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(1) CALL TO ORDER – The meeting of the 

to order by Commission Chairman Melvin

 

(2) ROLL CALL- those present; Commissioners 

Director Frank Holzkamper, 

Howard Slinkard and Nicholas Co

 

(3) Pledge of Allegiance 

 

(4) Old Business – Commission Meeting Minutes

  

Commissioner Coffelt addressed the Commissioners by asking if 

the consent agenda items before they proceed

 

Commissioner Anderson made a motion to accept the consent agenda

Coffelt 2nd the motion. All Commissioners 

 

Jeff Denhardt of ESI gave an update on the Decatur Force Main project 

being delivered and Rosetta will be starting next week.  He reported that h

had met with Bill Ferguson of Rosetta Construction and Director Holzkamper to discuss 

Simmons’ concerns about cutting their driveway. One of the alternatives discussed was boring 

under the drive. The other alternative is to open cut the

trucks can continue to move.  

the number of bores that are needed so we could determine if that number could be reduced by 

open cutting some of the county roads.  Commiss

ordinance that requires a bore for any paved county road but they could inquire as there may 

be a chance that they would grant an exception. 

 

Commissioner Coffelt inquired about the railroad bore and Jeff Denhardt s

an official request to Bartlett & West which is the third party to wor

railroad, they estimate the bore will take around 5 days to complete.  

 

Jeff Denhardt then referred the commission to review the “Engineer’s Op

for extending the waterline along Hwy 279 between Huber/Hollow

There are two scenarios with options;

north of the highway for crossing, scenario B

Commissioner Coffelt stated 

which option is best.  Commissioner Coffelt also stated

easement to go ahead and request 
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The meeting of the Centerton Waterworks & Sewer Commission was called 

hairman Melvin Coffelt. 

those present; Commissioners Melvin Coffelt, and Robert Anderson, 

Frank Holzkamper, Mary Perkins of CWSD, Phil Humbard and Jeff De

Howard Slinkard and Nicholas Corcoran of Slinkard Law Firm.  

Commission Meeting Minutes 

addressed the Commissioners by asking if they had any questions 

before they proceed.  None of the Commissioners had 

made a motion to accept the consent agenda

Commissioners were in favor and the motion passed

gave an update on the Decatur Force Main project reporting that the

being delivered and Rosetta will be starting next week.  He reported that h

had met with Bill Ferguson of Rosetta Construction and Director Holzkamper to discuss 

concerns about cutting their driveway. One of the alternatives discussed was boring 

. The other alternative is to open cut their drive and lay

trucks can continue to move.  Jeff Denhardt then reported they contacted the county 

the number of bores that are needed so we could determine if that number could be reduced by 

open cutting some of the county roads.  Commissioner Anderson states that it is a county 

ordinance that requires a bore for any paved county road but they could inquire as there may 

be a chance that they would grant an exception.  

Commissioner Coffelt inquired about the railroad bore and Jeff Denhardt s

request to Bartlett & West which is the third party to work with Rosetta and the 

railroad, they estimate the bore will take around 5 days to complete.   

Jeff Denhardt then referred the commission to review the “Engineer’s Opinion of Probable Cost” 

for extending the waterline along Hwy 279 between Huber/Holloway 

There are two scenarios with options; scenario A is using a portion of Bentonville’s water main 

e highway for crossing, scenario B is to use none of Bentonville’s water line.  

 that knowing where the breakpoint is will 

Commissioner Coffelt also stated that when we approach Mr. Davis for an 

request an easement for sewer as well as water.

 

& Sewer Commission was called 

and Robert Anderson, Utilities 

and Jeff Dehnhardt of ESI, 

had any questions about 

None of the Commissioners had any comments.   

made a motion to accept the consent agenda. Commissioner 

and the motion passed. 

reporting that the pipe is 

being delivered and Rosetta will be starting next week.  He reported that he and Phil Humbard 

had met with Bill Ferguson of Rosetta Construction and Director Holzkamper to discuss 

concerns about cutting their driveway. One of the alternatives discussed was boring 

drive and lay a steel plate so the 

Jeff Denhardt then reported they contacted the county regarding 

the number of bores that are needed so we could determine if that number could be reduced by 

ioner Anderson states that it is a county 

ordinance that requires a bore for any paved county road but they could inquire as there may 

Commissioner Coffelt inquired about the railroad bore and Jeff Denhardt states they have sent 

k with Rosetta and the 

inion of Probable Cost” 

 & Motley/Anglin Rd.  

is using a portion of Bentonville’s water main 

is to use none of Bentonville’s water line.  

 help us to determine 

that when we approach Mr. Davis for an 

sewer as well as water.    
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Director Holzkamper stated

Windsong subdivision which has existing homes that are on 2 acre lots

Edwards, wants to be able to provide sewer to smaller lots

need to have that subdivision de

states we need to revise the Code to reflect the annexation process regarding services i.e. sewer. 

 

Howard Slinkard then addressed the commission 

ordinance but there are some “typing” correct

official ordinance to the commission.  He also stated that he is also working on Title 10 

Code for Utilities, needs to make a few changes and that will be ready for the commission also.  

He also stated he hasn’t worked on the right of way utility process but hopes to begin soon.  As 

for our sewer contract with Bentonville he states we don’t have to send a letter.  Director 

Holzkamper  noted that Mike Bender of Bentonville stated to him that when we know we 

ready to decrease the flow to notify him.

 

Director Holzkamper then gave his department report 

pump at the Greenhouse lift station and had to bring in electrician James Milford for repairs and 

will bring Edwards Construction to fix it.  

 

He also states that we have been working on the customer account access which will allow 

customers to see their billing status as well as make payments online and that we may be able 

to roll that out before the year end.  

 

Director Holzkamper stated that the Decatur mayor has suggested that we arrange a ground 

breaking ceremony for the sewer pro

include the Centerton mayor.

 

Director Holzkamper then reported that the assisted living development located at the 

intersection of Bliss and Sun Meadows have submitted plans and have requested a sing

Commissioner Anderson then wanted to state for the record that we should consider policy that 

requires all dwellings to install individual meters which would allow for an effective 

conservation policy.   

 

Commissioner Coffelt then requested that

upcoming surgery.   

 

Commissioner Anderson made a motion to 

11th. Commissioner Coffelt 

motion passed. 
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Director Holzkamper stated that this waterline extension will bring the waterline to the 

Windsong subdivision which has existing homes that are on 2 acre lots. The developer, Gavin 

e to provide sewer to smaller lots in the future phase

need to have that subdivision de-annexed from the city of Bentonville.  Comm

states we need to revise the Code to reflect the annexation process regarding services i.e. sewer. 

Howard Slinkard then addressed the commission that City Council passed the cross connection 

ordinance but there are some “typing” corrections to be made and then he would bring the 

official ordinance to the commission.  He also stated that he is also working on Title 10 

Code for Utilities, needs to make a few changes and that will be ready for the commission also.  

hasn’t worked on the right of way utility process but hopes to begin soon.  As 

our sewer contract with Bentonville he states we don’t have to send a letter.  Director 

Holzkamper  noted that Mike Bender of Bentonville stated to him that when we know we 

ready to decrease the flow to notify him.  

then gave his department report stating they had been working on a 

lift station and had to bring in electrician James Milford for repairs and 

will bring Edwards Construction to fix it.   

He also states that we have been working on the customer account access which will allow 

ustomers to see their billing status as well as make payments online and that we may be able 

to roll that out before the year end.   

Director Holzkamper stated that the Decatur mayor has suggested that we arrange a ground 

breaking ceremony for the sewer project.  Commissioner Anderson states that we should also 

include the Centerton mayor.   

Director Holzkamper then reported that the assisted living development located at the 

intersection of Bliss and Sun Meadows have submitted plans and have requested a sing

Commissioner Anderson then wanted to state for the record that we should consider policy that 

requires all dwellings to install individual meters which would allow for an effective 

Commissioner Coffelt then requested that we reschedule the December meeting due to his 

Commissioner Anderson made a motion to move the December meeting to December 

. Commissioner Coffelt 2nd the motion. All Commissioners were in favor and the 

 

that this waterline extension will bring the waterline to the 

. The developer, Gavin 

in the future phase.  He will also 

Commissioner Anderson 

states we need to revise the Code to reflect the annexation process regarding services i.e. sewer.  

that City Council passed the cross connection 

ions to be made and then he would bring the 

official ordinance to the commission.  He also stated that he is also working on Title 10 – City 

Code for Utilities, needs to make a few changes and that will be ready for the commission also.  

hasn’t worked on the right of way utility process but hopes to begin soon.  As 

our sewer contract with Bentonville he states we don’t have to send a letter.  Director 

Holzkamper  noted that Mike Bender of Bentonville stated to him that when we know we are 

stating they had been working on a 

lift station and had to bring in electrician James Milford for repairs and 

He also states that we have been working on the customer account access which will allow 

ustomers to see their billing status as well as make payments online and that we may be able 

Director Holzkamper stated that the Decatur mayor has suggested that we arrange a ground 

ject.  Commissioner Anderson states that we should also 

Director Holzkamper then reported that the assisted living development located at the 

intersection of Bliss and Sun Meadows have submitted plans and have requested a single meter.  

Commissioner Anderson then wanted to state for the record that we should consider policy that 

requires all dwellings to install individual meters which would allow for an effective 

we reschedule the December meeting due to his 

move the December meeting to December 

the motion. All Commissioners were in favor and the 
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Commissioner Anderson state

having a long range meeting will demonstrate our plan.  He suggests we all need to look into a 

date within the first two weeks of January.  Commissioner Anderson then stated that he 

with the USDA and there is a new rule that will require us to report water & sewer separate in 

the next audit.   

 

Director Holzkamper then stated he 

intent to our CPA Jim Kennedy

staff as well as replacing the silver Ford truck.  Also, our utility budget will need to increase due 

to the increase in the operational lift stations as well as the pumps for the

 

Director Holzkamper stated he needed to discuss the Christmas holiday schedule to whether to 

close the day before Christmas or the day after.  The commission stated it would be up to the 

Director to decide. 

 
Commissioner Coffelt asked if the

 

Commissioner Anderson made a motion to adjourn

Commissioners were in favor
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Anderson stated the USDA wants to see that we are looking forward

having a long range meeting will demonstrate our plan.  He suggests we all need to look into a 

date within the first two weeks of January.  Commissioner Anderson then stated that he 

with the USDA and there is a new rule that will require us to report water & sewer separate in 

Director Holzkamper then stated he is working on the 2015 budget.  He will send a letter of 

intent to our CPA Jim Kennedy.  The budget will also include the office expansion, additional 

staff as well as replacing the silver Ford truck.  Also, our utility budget will need to increase due 

to the increase in the operational lift stations as well as the pumps for the 

Director Holzkamper stated he needed to discuss the Christmas holiday schedule to whether to 

close the day before Christmas or the day after.  The commission stated it would be up to the 

Commissioner Coffelt asked if there were any other business matters and there w

ade a motion to adjourn. Commissioner Coffelt

Commissioners were in favor, meeting adjourned.  

 

the USDA wants to see that we are looking forward and by 

having a long range meeting will demonstrate our plan.  He suggests we all need to look into a 

date within the first two weeks of January.  Commissioner Anderson then stated that he spoke 

with the USDA and there is a new rule that will require us to report water & sewer separate in 

He will send a letter of 

.  The budget will also include the office expansion, additional 

staff as well as replacing the silver Ford truck.  Also, our utility budget will need to increase due 

 water tower.   

Director Holzkamper stated he needed to discuss the Christmas holiday schedule to whether to 

close the day before Christmas or the day after.  The commission stated it would be up to the 

and there were none.  

Coffelt 2
nd
 the motion. All 


